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CJSC "ISBANK” (hereinafter referred to as "the Bank") Tariffs applicable to legal entities, individual entrepreneurs and individuals (hereinafter - "Customer"
or "Customers") for issuing and servicing bank cards
Types of operations and services

Amount of commission

Order of charging

1. Card account opening and issuance of a bank card:
1.1 Card account maintenance

without commission

1.2. Issuance of a corporate card to legal entities and individual entrepreneurs
1.2.1. MasterCard Gold
3000 RUR/100 USD/75 EUR
1.2.2. MasterCard Standard

750 RUR/25 USD/18 EUR

The commission is charged on the day of the first
receipt of funds on the card account1

1.3. Issuance / reissuance of a primary / supplementary card to individuals - under salary projects
1.3.1. MasterCard Gold
1800 RUR
1.3.2. MasterCard Standard
1.3.3. Cirrus/Maestro
1.4. Issuance of a primary / supplementary card to individuals
1.4.1. MasterCard Gold
1.4.2. MasterCard Standard
1.4.3. Cirrus/Maestro

500 RUR

The commission is charged on the day of the first
receipt/receipt of funds on the card account1

200 RUR

3000 RUR/100 USD /75 EUR
750 RUR /25 USD /18 EUR

The commission is charged on the day of the first
receipt/receipt of funds on the card account1

450 RUR/15 USD /10 EUR

1.5. Commission for repeated or subsequent issuance of a bank card (upon expiry, damage, change in cardholder’s personal data, loss of card /or PIN)

1.5.1. MasterCard Gold

2700 RUR/90 USD /67 EUR

1.5.2. MasterCard Standard

600 RUR/20 USD /15 EUR

1.5.3. Cirrus/Maestro

300 RUR/10 USD /7.5 EUR

1.5.4. Commission for repeated and subsequent issuance of a bank card
in case of fraud (for all types of cards)

The commission is charged on the day of receipt of
funds on the card account1

without commission

1.6. Urgent issuance of a primary / supplementary card to individuals (charged in addition to the commission specified in point 1.5 of these Tariffs)
1.6.1. MasterCard Gold

1500 RUR/50 USD /37 EUR

1.6.2. MasterCard Standard

750 RUR/25 USD /18 EUR

1.6.3. Cirrus/Maestro

The commission is charged on the day of receipt of
funds on the card account1

450 RUR/15 USD /10 EUR

1.7. Urgent issuance of a primary corporate card (charged in addition to the commission specified in point 1.3 of these Tariffs)
1.7.1. MasterCard Gold

3000 RUR/100 USD /75 EUR

1.7.2. MasterCard Standard

750 RUR/25 USD /18 EUR

The commission is charged on the day of receipt of
funds on the card account1

2. Debit transactions by bank card
2.1 Commission for cash withdrawals at cash desks and ATMs by cards of legal entities, individual entrepreneurs and individuals
2.1.1. ATMs and cash desks of CJSC "ISBANK"
2.1.2. ATMs and cash desks of banks-partners of CJSC "ISBANK", the list
of which is available on the website of CJSC "ISBANK" in the Internet
2.1.3. ATMs and cash desks of other banks

0,50%
1%

The commission is charged of the cash withdrawal
amount in the currency of the account at the time of
transaction4

1,5%, but not less than 3,5 USD

2.2 Commission for cash withdrawal at cash desks and ATMs by the cards of payroll customers
2.2.1. ATMs and cash desks of CJSC "ISBANK"

without commission

The commission is charged of the cash withdrawal

2.2.2. ATMs and cash desks of banks-partners of CJSC "ISBANK", the list
of which is available on the website of CJSC "ISBANK" in the Internet

0,56%

amount in the currency of the account at the time of
transaction4

1,5%, but not less than 3,5
USD

2.2.3. ATMs and cash desks of other banks

2.3. Limits for expenditure operations carried out with the use of bank cards (for one working day)
2.3.1. Cash withdrawal at cash desks and ATMs by individual customers
MasterCard Gold

10000 USD

MasterCard Standard

2000 USD

Cirrus/Maestro

2000 USD

Established at the time of bank card issuance4

2.3.2. Cash withdrawal at cash desks and ATMs by legal entities and individual entrepreneurs for legal entities, individual entrepreneurs
MasterCard Gold

10000 USD

MasterCard Standard
Cirrus/Maestro
2.3.3. Payment for goods and services in commercial and service
enterprises and in the Internet (for all types of cards)

2000 USD
2000 USD

2.3.4. Penalty for exceeding the limit set for bank card transactions
(unauthorized overdraft)

Established at the time of bank card issuance4

10000 USD
36% per year

Upon making unauthorized overdraft debt
repayment on the day when the funds are credited
to the card account

3. Additional services for bank cards
3.1. Information on transactions carried out by bank cards
3.1.1. Sms - alert

3.1.2. Receiving information about bank card balance at ATMs of "ISBANK"
3.1.3. Receiving information about bank card balance at ATMs of other banks
3.1.4. Receiving information about bank card fund movements to email
address

The commission is charged on the day of receipt of
funds on the card account or when the funds in the
850 RUR/28 USD /20 EUR
account are sufficient3
(commission is charged per year)
without commission
25 RUR
without commission

On the day of registration of the application for
service3

3.1.5. Receiving bank card balance and fund movements statement in paper
form
3.1.6. Checking debits from a bank card

45 RUR/1,5 USD /1 EUR
150 RUR/5 USD /3.5 EUR

For a copy of the receipt confirming payment
On the day of registration of the application for
service3
On the day when the claim is proven to be
unfounded3

3.1.7. Commission for an unfounded claim about debits made from the bank
600 RUR/20 USD /15 EUR
card
3.2. Termination of bank cards
3.2.1. Stopping card transactions by including it in STOP-list2 (Card blocking
On the day of registration of the application for
1500 RUR/50 USD/38 EUR
outside the Russian Federation)
service
Amount of the account
Charging begins after 180 calendar days from the
3.2.2. Commission for servicing card account after the expiration of all bank balance, but not more
date of the Customer’s last transaction on the card
cards
than 100 RUR / USD 3 /
account. The Commission is charged every 180
2,3 Euro
calendar days3
3.3. Commission which is charged by the Bank for each transfer of funds between cards issued by CJSC "ISBANK"
3.3.1. ATM network of CJSC "ISBANK"
3.3.2. ATM networks of banks-partners of CJSC "ISBANK", the list of which is
available on the website of CJSC "ISBANK" in the Internet
3.4. Commission which is charged by the Bank for change of PIN
3.4.1. At ATMs of CJSC "ISBANK"
3.5. Accrual on the balance of cardholder’s card account

0,05%, but not less than The commission is charged of the transfer amount in
10 RUR
the currency of the account at the time of
0,56%, but not less than transaction. Transfer is carried out only in rubles and
only by individual cardholders
20 RUR
250 RUR
on the balance in RUR

3.5.1. Cards of individual customers
3.5.2. Cards of legal entities and individual entrepreneurs
3.5.3. On secured deposits by the cards of individuals

1.25%
0.5%
0,000001%

At the time of transaction3
On the last working day of the month
on the balance in
on the balance in USD
EUR
0.10%
0.05%
0.5%
0.5%
0,000001%
0,000001%

4. Servicing bank cards
4.1. Installation of POS-terminals in trade and service organizations
4.1.1. Rent for POS-terminals provided for use, their technical support
and maintenance
4.1.2. Settlement and cash services provided to organization within
acquiring agreement

without commission
2,50%

From the amount of each transaction performed
through POS terminals

4.2. Cash withdrawal
4.2.1. Cash withdrawal at cash desks of CJSC "ISBANK", using cards of
At the time of transaction of the amount of the
2%
individuals and legal entities issued by other banks
performed transaction
1
When cards are issued in a foreign currency, the commission is charged at the exchange rate of the Central Bank at the time of transaction.
2
Including a card in the stop-list is an action that prevents using the card without authorization.
3
Upon derecognition of commission from the accounts in currency different than the currency of the card account, the commission is charged at the exchange
rate of the Central Bank at the time of transaction.
4
The commission is charged at the exchange rate of the Central Bank at the time of transaction.
THE RULES OF TARIFFS APPLICATION
1. These Tariffs are set forth commissions and fees for standard services provided by CJSC "ISBANK" for issuing and servicing bank cards for legal entities,
individual entrepreneurs and individuals.
2. The Bank reserves the right to charge special or additional tariffs for non-standard services, provided that these tariffs are specified by a separate
agreement with the Customer.
3. All fees and commissions can be changed by the Bank unilaterally. Notifying the Customers of changes in the Tariffs is performed by placing new tariffs
(amendments to the Tariffs) on the Bank web-site www.isbank.com.ru and on information stands of the Bank’s units not later than 30 working days before the
introduction of new tariffs into effect.
4. Taxes, fees, duties, telecommunication, postal and telegraph expenses, correspondent bank fees, as well as others, including extraordinary expenses (if any)
will be charged additionally at actual cost, unless otherwise stipulated in the Tariffs. These expenses are debited from the Customer's account in rubles at the
exchange rate of the Bank of Russia effective as of the date of debiting the Customer's account.
5. Customers can pay the commissions specified in these Tariffs in non-cash form or in cash in rubles to the Bank, unless otherwise provided by the Tariffs or
agreement between the Bank and the Customer.
6. The amount of commission for each transaction shall be rounded to the second significant digit of the fractional part:
- Upwards if the value of thousandths exceeds or equals to "5";
- Downwards if the value of thousandths is less than "5".
7. Commissions charged by the Bank for services provided to customers are non-refundable, unless they are charged erroneously.
8. The Bank reserves the right to request from the Customer documents confirming the reason of the transactions and clarifying their economic sense. In
some cases, transactions can be effected dependent on the documents provided by the Customer.
9. Notes:
month - the calendar month, including incomplete calendar month which contains the opening or closing date of the account.
At execution of a bank card transaction in a currency other than currency of the card account, conversion is carried out at the exchange rate established by the
Bank on the date of processing of operation, which may not coincide with the transaction date.

